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                            → MOSCOW - ST.PETERSBURG / ST.PETERSBURG - MOSCOW 
 
   This classical river vessel, built in Germany in 1983 and completely 
refurbished in winter 2011, is a well-run motor ship and the ideal size for 
river voyage on Russian Waterways. During its refurbishing according to the 
highest European standards, special efforts were made to create maximum 
comfort. All cabins are outside (with the exception of the lower deck) and 
have a promenade walkway outside the cabin and large picture window 
which can be opened (with the exception of the lower deck). Every cabin has 
a private bathroom, individual air conditioning\heating control, radio and 
wardrobe.  
   Outside you will find spacious decks with loungers, chairs, and tables. All 
these luxuries will allow you to admire the beauty of the river’s landscapes. 
The staff on board offers friendly and efficient service to make you feel as 
comfortable as at home.  
   You will be pleasantly surprised by the level of comfort in the air-
conditioned public areas affording majestic views of the passing countryside 
such as a Reading Room, a Conference Hall and two onboard bars. In 
addition, there is a souvenir shop, doctor’s office, beauty salon and laundry 
service. 
   You will be impressed with the level of service and food quality of our two 
delightful dining rooms offering both - Continental and Russian cuisine as 
well as specialties of the surrounding regions.   
   Traditional entertaining programs include evenings filled with live concerts, 
dancing, quizzes, lectures on Russian history and traditions conducted by 
experienced licensed guides. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

Technical characteristic  

 

Length  129,1 m  
Breadth 16,7 m  
Draught 2,9 m  
Passenger capacity  208  
Main engines 3*736 kW.  
Speed  25,5 km/h  
Type 302  
Built  1983, Germany  
Renovation  2011  

   

Total passenger capacity is 208 persons  
  

Total number of cabins 102:  

Suite cabins 2  

Junior Suite cabins 34  

Twin Comfort cabins 32  

Twin Standard cabins 32  

Quad Standard cabins 2  

 

 ORTHODOX CRUISE COMPANY:  
 

 Moscow office  Rostov-on-Don office  

 125057 Moscow, 5 Alabyana st.  344006 Rostov-on-Don,  

 Tel: 007 499 943 8560/61/62/63  87 Bolshaya Sadovaya st.  

  007 499 198 82 75              Tel: 007 8632 63 10 20/43 34  

 Fax: 007 499 198 11 01    Fax: 007 8632 63 14 86  

 E-mail: office@cruise.ru                                                                                                                                                  E-mail: direct@cruise.ru  
 

 www.cruise.ru  

http://www.cruise.ru/

